Time and space issues in ecotoxicology: population models, landscape pattern analysis, and long-range environmental chemistry.
Advances in ecotoxicology addressing problems of time and spatial scales are presented and interpreted in the frame of concepts on population/community dynamics and landscape pattern analysis. Example deterministic/probabilistic modeling experiments are used to illustrate key concepts. Space and time scales analyzed are single and multigenerations of local populations, metapopulations, community, and ecosystem/landscape. Most population models used in recent ecotoxicology studies are deterministic and do not include a formal treatment of spatial processes, like migration or local random extinction. Some metapopulation models have been applied with success. Upscaling of ecotoxicological results at the community level is less developed, probably because of the inherent complexity of indirect and direct coactions among organisms. Community and ecosystem toxicity end points that could find a broad use in regulatory applications have not yet been identified. Some practical issues like the estimation of the potential for the natural attenuation of toxicity and the transport of contaminants along food chains must be addressed at these scales/levels of biological complexity. The estimation of ecotoxicological effects has been increasingly evolving to integrate modeling and monitoring contaminant transport and fate, landscape pattern analysis, and spatially explicit population dynamics (including direct and indirect communal interactions).